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FRENCH READYL'SS! lOTMER - ASHLAND IS
GLAD TO SEE I UfJITEO STATEmm STAWDPATTERS

ARE ATTACKED
f .

DREMINGIER
PIGSTYil mm

Growth is Stunted by Having
Ten ;Years ; Thirteenryear-

.of Three ;Fpod, Handed --Between Barf, Chiefly
Scraps; Often Fed by Neighbors.

EL PASO, Tex July 28. Reared in a pigsty for ten
years through the malice of a vengeful stepmother, a , 13-year--

old

girl was found asleep in the pen, located near the
home of her parents,, here tqday by detective Fenley and Ira
Cline. The child, stunted by her experience to scarcely the

Thousands of Oregonians
. Disappointed as. Harding
Does Wot Appear; tosem-it- e

Trip Cancelled i h

'FRISCO IS REACHED
" AT 9 O'CLOCK TODAY.

--Two Days Rest Ordered By
Dr. Sawyer Bef ore Speak-- -

-- ing Tour Resumed

ON BOARD PRESIDENT HAR-
DING'S SPECIAL TRAIN, S)T
28. Secretary .Christian tonight

i announced the cancellation of
President Harding's proposed trp

.to Ydsemlte valley. HThe secretary
'emphasized that this action, how-

ever, should not be interpreted" as
:j meaning that the president's con-- f

y dition was in the least alarming,
bat" was entirely precautionary.

. and taken as .a means of, avoiding
the heat f thej San iJoaeuin val-

ley and of permitting Mr. Harding
to get needed rest . ; -- ;':

Rest Is Needed
President Harding's special

train iwas directed to proceed j tp
San .Francisco, arriving there
about 9 o'clock Sunday morning,
so as to give the president two
whole days before A resumes hi

'speaking tour. ;.;;'v; ;".'';

He was ordered by Dr. Sawyer,
his personal physician., to rest tor
the next day or so at . least. The
heat had troubled the presidtnt

-- somewhat during the day, Geae-r- al

Sawyer said, and from other
sources it was . learned that one
of the factors In the decision! to

to Franciscoproceed --direct --San
was the hope of obtaining cooie
jweatber. ;The 4ea --was : Intense
today as the president's train
traversed the state of Oregon and
entered California.

j thousands disappointed
3 ox board president, har!
j DING'S SPECIAL TRAlK. , July
i 28. Although stUl confined to

his bed aboard the special train
L en route from Seattle to Tosetnlte

a ,
f
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j
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HUGE TUMOR i
IS REMOVED ,

FROM WOMAN
v. i

Growth Weighing Forty-Fiv- e

, Pounds (put , jFrom Body .of
Mrs. Mary Nunnemacher'

A surgical operation of more
than, unusual nalture was perform
ed a few days ago at one of the
Salem hospitals

Mrs. Mary Nunnemacher of Sa
lem ! has tok- - the ' past 30 years
been the victim of ,a growing tu-
mor that ,h?d ; ijUsed t her fright
ful iuconveniencje and pain. After
long solicitationj she was perauad
ed to submit'-t- ;an , operation.
wherein-Dr- . G. E.f Prime tf Salem
removed .the .offending growth.
The tumor and its encasement
weighed 45 poundsrand the wo-

man who - was 1 itt,, a frailj wojn
nine . woman. 'wexgnea ess inas
100 pounds after-th- e surgical op
eration. . . i

The sizej of
growth-itsel- was exceptional, but
more remarkable still Is her re
covery. She - is regaining be
strength and normality so rapid
ly-tha- t she lis expected to be abe
to geL.ii a nnd around during the

ag week, a tl least she wUl be
ble to eo to her home for home

treatment, and she ,1s promts
complete recovery and perfect
health after! all those : 30 years of
suffering.

I- -

McArthurJTells Operation df
New Organization off

Which Hells Head

C. N. McArthur, formerly rep
resentative In congress from the
Portland district and, now presl
dent of the newly formed Oregon
Idaho Dalry Loan company, was
a Salem visitor yesterday. Mr
McArthur is .devoting his entire
time to the. new. organization and
expresses the belief that it will be
a big factor in the dairy develop-
ment! of. the Pacific' northwest.

"Our company Is already doing
business," said Mr. McArthur,
"We made our first loans this
week .and wll make more during
the next few days. We : are

under the. laws of Ore
gon lor the ' purpose of loaning.
money to dairymen on- - their herds.
We have made arrangements to
discount 'thej dalrymen'9 paper at
the federalj InterardJate ' eredlt
bank at Spokane' and we will soon
be doing 'a large and profitable
business. '

"Farmers everywhere are rturn
ing to dairying, but there is lit
tie . likelihood of over-productio- n.

on, increased: consumption of dairy
products In all, parts of .the coun
try means a sure and safe mar
ket. Over in the Irrigated section
of eastern Oregon, and .Idaho, thi
farmers want .more .dairy cattl4
than we canjfurnlsh. In one. cpm
muQity.in ljdaho. . there is a de
mand for one thousand good mils

:DaIryingjs the. safest, form oi
American agriculture - and farm-- )

ers with milk cows have a steadj
Income from a steady market
Furthermore, they are building ni
the soiT instead of robbing it. Th
Willamette'; jralley is one of th
greatest natural dairy sections in
the world and when our cow popu-- l

latlon here is doubled or trebled,
we will enjoy a healthy prosper-- l

,t, i, :. ' Iity. 1

Mr. McArthur left last night;
Jfor bis .farnk ,at .Rickreall wherd
he owns a famous herd of"Jer-- i
seys.

State's Bank Resources
- Are. Shown in Report

Total resources of all state!
savings. private . and foreign:
banks and trust companies inj
Oregon on ;(June 30, numbering
180 institutions was $125.01.-- .

248.21, accotrdlng to a statement
issued i Friday by Frank C. Bram
well, state! superintendent oi
banks. This is. an increase of
J8. 957.980.73 over the amount for!
Jpne 3ff , 1922. For national
banks 'the resources on , June 30
this .yesr, . totaled $189.391.871.- -

6. an Increase of $14,720,941.-7- 6

over the, resources on, June 30 '

last year. Rational banks hum-- j

ber 98 In the state. K

TO COPE WITH

Predicted Communist Dem-

onstration in Ruhr Today
Wilt Be Kept Under Con-tr- ol

By Soldiers

DEFIANCE TO ORDERS
TO-MEE- T RESISTANCE

Conservative - German El-
ement, to Cooperate in

-- Keeping AAith Policy

DUSSELDORF. July 28. (By
the Associated Press ) French
troops and the moderate German
element in the Kuhr are ready, for
the "predicted communist demon.
stration tomorrow and little fear
Is " felt t that : disorders will .'occur
or that the situation will get out
of hand. '

.

,The : demonstrations, neverthe
less, have. been widely announced
by the- - German press, causing the
circulation of . warring rumors and

'the gathering . of street corner
crowds. ' " , .

'

The. communist papers for. days
have been advertising throughout
the occupied territory ' for . the
workers Co meet, . principally in
Bochum, for mass demonstration,
but It is believed' the manifesto
will generally be Ignored.

Unexpected May Occur

This opinion; however, partially
among the'. Germane, i is tempered
by "the arfhaJeiojla ulliy
slide of the market, with its. sky
rocketing of prices, may have
paved the way for anything to
happen, especially if the (ommon:
ists and 'the extreme nationalists
can get an opportunity to express
their opinions .with . strong weap
ons. .

The Freneh troops it waaetat- -
ed, are fully prepared - to cope
with any situation that might be
created . by .defiance of i the

order, and It is con-
sidered certain that the . better
elements of the .German people
will cooperate with the order.
This desire for.order by. both the
French and. the eonservati re Ger
mans Is due to different feelings.
The, French . fear, that' if real trou
ble is allowed to develop, the sit
uation .might tend,- - to compromise
the . German's .improved attitude
towards the occupying forces
which the French believe has im
proved greatly. , T

The French ; cite , the daily In
crease in the number of German
passengers o.h French . trains . and
the almost complete cessation of
sabotage. -- i -

The German attitude, however.
is that if real trouble arose
through . initiative no matter .how
much--condemne- by the better
elements.-- ; the French ' and' Bel-
gians might seize upon it as --warranting

the closing pf the Ruhr
frontier - again and Imposing fur
ther penalties,, thus hindering the
German .program of passive re
sistance. . " '

. Leading , Germans contend 'that
the cessation of sabotage and the
patronage of the French trains
are nd indication that passive re
sistance - is breaking down, : but
rather signs that resistance now is
really becoming passive, for the
first time, just as they intended It
should 'be. They sav-tha- t they
have always, been the-Xirs- t to con
demn sabotage, because it was
really active resistance.

Printers of Willamette
Valley Cavort on ;Picnic

SILVERTOX, Or., July 28.
(Special to The Statesman.)
About 50 commercial" printers
with their families picnicked at
the Silverton park ' Saturday.
" "The visitors brought their din
ner-baske- ts and the Silverton
printers furnished the coffee and
watermelon.

In the afternoon the visitors
were taken on a. sight seeing tour
to the Silverton mills. N. TD., El
liot of Salem, president of the
Willamette Printers and i Publish-- ,

era association; Arthur Lawrence
of Corvallis, secretary of the as-

sociation, and Hat E. Hoss of
Oregon City, president ,' of the
State "i .Editorial' association were
among . those present. .

SALEM BUNCH
Cherrians Receive VVonderf til

Reception Harding's Ill-

ness Keeps Him in Bed

ASHLAND. Or., July
to The Statesman.) The Sa

lem Cherrians and . the . Cherrian
band were guests today of the
Ashland Uthians at. a . reception
to President Harding. The presi-
dent failed to appear because of
an ; illness said to be. due , topto- -

roaine poisoning. .

Speeches were made by Senator
Charles L. McNary. H u b e r t
Work, secretary of the interior:
Herbert Hoover, secretary of com
nierce; .Secretary 'Wallace of the
department of agriculture. Repre
sentative; Gillette and by Mrs,
Harding.;' ,
' Senators Stanfleld and McNary
accompanied the president's train
and received a rousing reception
from the Cherrians, particularly
Senator McNarjr who Is a member
of the Salem booster organization.
The two senators spent the. after-
noon with the Cherrians. ,

The Ashland visit is a very ap
propriate culmination of the Cher-
rians tour. The Uthians were out
in, a 'body and were hosts, to the
Cherrians at a dinner in the park
after which they; escorted the Sa-leml- tes

on a tour of the valley;
Tonight a grand - ball Is In pro-
gress and' the reception Is wonderf-
ul.-- v..". :' :'-';- '

. Yesterday the Cherrians parad-
ed at Grants Pass and Medford.
Thep leave: tomorrow for Crater
lake and the Oregon caves en
route home. 1

WOBBLIE OFFICES

ft h nun
SUFFER FRO IV

Hoboken Police Stand Idle as
"Red'? Flag .Is. Torn

Down Saturday

NEW YORK, July 28. Their
headquarters raided : and practi-
cally wrecked and their red flag
torn down and burned and unable
to get any action today out of the
Hoboken police, officials of the
Marine Transport division of "the
Industrial Workers of the World
tonight declared they were still
."carrying on" with: their strike of
longshoremen,1 begun last . Tues-
day. ..." '" ; '

The Hoboken headquarters were
raided around noon today .

by . a
band of 50 mew who tossed IWW
literature and. furniture out the
win dow and carried off the flag,
which the IWW had. refused to
lower yesterday. ' :

Little Ruth Steinbock :

' Us Prodigy for Learning

Salem is able to claim a real
prodigy in .precocious intelligence
In the person .of little. Ruth Stein-
bock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter; Steinbock. living on North
Commercial street. : , .The little
Miss will be 2 years old. on Aug
ust 17 and, so is three weekshor t
of 2 years of age. She is able to
count,, and to multiply and tP add
simple sums up ,to 10 and she
talks fluently in both English and
Jewish languages.- - No count has
been made pf her exact vocabu-
lary but it 4s large.; and varied. A
New York newspaper writer, : who
recently visited Salem, found the
little girl so interesting that lie
has sent in an extended story of
her precocity to his paper of na-

tional drculaiioii. , -
' ' 1

The - little, girl was born in
Portland, so Is a real Oregon pro
duct. She has the faculty of get
ting acquainted .with people, that
many ' children of her age do. not
have. The little girl is the pic-
ture of health, though not large
for. her age. . i

Aldrich Is Appointed
Board of. RegemsJLiember,

E. B. Aldrich of Pendleton, edli
tor of the East ; Oregonian, was
yesterday appointed by Governor
Pierce as a member of the board
of regents of Oregon Agricultural
college, r He. takes- the place of N.
R. ? Moore, resigned, of Corvallis;
Mr. Jdoore, who was connected
with the Corvallis Gatette-Time- s,

recently - sold bis interest In the
newspaper and will go. to Califor-
nia. . Mr. Aldrich is .an alumnus
of the agricultural college and la
a .pemocrat. . ' . . , -

15 on LU :

TURCOT DEfiiT

Freedom of Straits fcr f.!:r-chantm- en

and Varchipa
Is Agreed Upon By Ex-
perts m Near East

TAX COLLECTIOn IS
DECIDED AT PARLEY

Americans Cannot Claim Re-

fund for Taxes Pc:;
War Damages Wcii

LAUSANNE. , July 28. (Ey
The Associated Press.) The Am-

erican and Turkish experts re: L-- ed

an agreement- - tonight whereby
the United tSates" , receives tha
most favored .treatment concern-
ing the freedom, of the ; straits
for merchantmen, and ' warships.
Thef United States, without sign
ing the straits convention, will re-

ceive, all privileges.
Also it will be restricted ty all

limitations Imposed : by that con
vention, which gives each signa
tory power the rjKbt io malntsia
three warships, not fxceedlng 10,-0- 00

tons each. r
J

There la a substitutiai: priri-leg- e,

--that each jxwer may 1 v i
as - many ships there-a- are icn
sessedlby any country borderlns
on the Black Sea. This, of coursa
Includes Russia, which has declar-
ed .to V adhere to the atra'.u
treaty. r --v.. w. r, .

Taxes Discussed ' '

The clause In the Turco-Ameri-c- an

treaty' covering these que
talons does not, go Into details cf
the regions code set forth in t- -t
convention Jbut refers to them is
blanket . form.

Another important matte i
agreed on .tonight, .was that . con.
earning the collection of taxes c
American companies and Ameri
can Individuals resident - in Tar- -
key. A declaration in the treaty
will apply, the provisions contain
ed In. the allies'. treaty. From I!zy
15 of this year .Turkey is enga
ed not to collect back taxes. If
however, any back taxes have
been paid Americans cannot clain
a refund.

'. Protection Demanded
Another meeting of, the experts

will be held tomorrow. Beth la-m-et

Pasha and , Joseph C. Crew
probably will require additlc&4l
advices from .Angora, and Wash-
ington .representatives " before
they are able to conclude the un-
settled points, namely, assurances
concerning the protection of
Christian populations in Turkey
during the .war. ;

EfWSIIISH i

OOTBKOFr.

Messages Read From Other
Nations; Anti-W- ar Resoluti-

ons-Adopted

LONDON, July 28. (By Asso-
ciated Press.) The anniversary
of the outbreak of the world war
was commemorated today by ' a
great "no more war" demonstra-tio- n

in Hyde Park in which ons

took part. .

. .. Messages .were read from the
United States, . France, Germany
and elsewhere, and anti-w- ar reso-
lutions were adopted, after which
Mile Lauriest, the French repre-
sentative, embraced Fraulela
Steinltz, the German delegata,
amid Ue enthusiastic applause of
the crowd.:

.. . i vt;

Over 2000 Autbmcbnc3
I Registered This Scnc:n

Two thousand ninety cars hsi a
registered at. the camp grounds eo
far this. year. . .This Is about 400
cars more than had .been - regis-
tered "at this time last season.
There were 6. new camps and, 2
stay-ove- rs last night, -

BY BROOK
Iowa Senator Flays Genus

at Meeting of State Farm
ers Union Gathered for
Annual Picnic

RUSSIAN COMPETITION

FACES AMERICAN FARM

Surplus of Crops, Stored for
Famine, Now Said : on

European Markets

ELDON. Iowa, ; July 28. (By
the Associated "Press.), : am
ready to fight and to fight to the
finish to clean every, standpatter
off of every big committee, and
r don ; care what party tablet he
wearer' Senator Smith W. Brook
hart of Iowa shouted to a grand
stand full of members of the
Iowa Farmers' union.- - their wives
and their children assembled on
the fairgrounds here for a state
picnic of that order.

Making the most of lulls in the
whir ' of low-flyi- ng airplanes.
squawking balloons and the shoucs
of the cold drink peddlers, Sena
tor ' Brookhart managed to 'make
heard a recital of his experiences
and . observations during his re
cent tour of 17 European coun
tries. , ;

Talk Sopnds Faaxlliar -
While the noise . and clamor

may have caused the crowd to
miss a few statistics, .there was
no inkling of any lagging, enthusi
asm 1 for Brookhart among the
more than . 5,000 people assem
bled from southeastern Iowa to
hear, him, ; i

Some of his address had the
familiar ring of his primary No
vember comment on, the railroads
and . the federal reserve league,
but the . travelogue features pre
dominated. Russia, which the
senator held up as . the coming
competitor with the American far-m- er

by .virtue of its agricultural
come-bac-k , he . claimed" - to have
.seen through unsmoked glasses
and to have heard through the
lips of unprejudiced interpreters.

Czarist Prei Unfair
I did not need an ; Interpreter

to .see the 2,000 miles of flourish-
ing crops I saw in Russia, nor to
talk to the American professors
and librarians at .several of the
agricultural colleges in that coun-
try," he shouted. "When the
unfair j press of some czarist, who
has been kicked out of Russia
tells yon of ; how the soviet . gov-
ernment there tries to camou
flage to the contrary , the eyes of
the United States senators, tell
them that I admitted seeing some
agricultural , colleges in which
there were only 40 , students and
some countries where such col-
leges were not yet even started.
Russia has a surplus of crops, and
some. of; the surplus which was
stored away for famine, years is
already on the markets of Eu-
rope." .'..-.'- ;

U SOLDIERS i

REBELS

Fighting From North Africa
Mi Follows Raids ; Made

; Uporf Population '

ROME, July 28. Fighting be4
tween Italian troops and arme4
rebels in Anaghir region of Cyrei

nalcat north Africa, is reported In;

a despatch from the Cyrenaicanj
town of Bengasi. It says that the
rebels' have been raiding the "popu-- j

lalion, which - recently submitted!
to the Italians. '. t

Cyrenaiea, the message adds,
has been absolutely quiet since
March and submissions continue
of sections which hitherto have
been outside Italian administra-
tion. ;

VETERANS TO MEET 1

SILVERTON, Or.. July 28.
(Special to The Statesman.) The
Marion County Veterans' associ
ation will ! meet . art Silverton, In
the Knights of Pythias hall, on
Thursday- - August .2. A banquet
and program be features of

Been Kept in Pen For Past
old Has Mentality of Child

could answer, 9nly;simple ques- -

Sae saJdjtbSt jfce had always
lived in the little-pe- as far back
as she "can remember and - that
her food was always given to her

,
- - r- ;

flirii crVi 4t,A Kqh r t t ha ncn
Neighbors' told. the officers tha

her food consisted . principally of
scraps. ' Some' of them have-- ' been

'taking milk to her pen.
During the interrogation .the

Child sat with . folded hands , and
answered the' detectives - as . if . In
an "attitude of prayer.

The stepmother, said ' the , child
was j put in, the pen .only to, play.'
County Probation Officer Mrs,
Emma .Webster took charge
the . child . and : is hunting ,a home
for her. She is investigating the

'

case further, i

U L Busick; Passes . ,

After Two Years' illness;

L. L. Busick, who less than a
year ago .left his. SdstleS ias; man-
ager of the J. U; Busick & Son
grocery .stores outside of fia,lem,
died Friday .in California. The
information was - received by his
relatives, in' $alem yesterday.

Mr. Busick was. about 35 years
old and his. health had been in a
failing condition for about two
years, dating from an illness . with
Influenza. He la survived by, his
widow, and .two children; Jy,bis
parents, - Mr., and, Mrs. ,J LBuiick
of Salem; four brothers, A. J.. W.
J., Claude and Harold Busick;
and two sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Walk-- ,

er and M rs. Lee ' RIckman.' The
brothers and sisters all live in
Salem: His wife i and (Children,
his parents and his brother, ; A. J.
Busick, were with blm at the. time
of his death' ,

'The body will Jke brought to
Salem and the funeral services
will be held Monday or Tuesday.

r t
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iRailroads Want Permission
to Base: Rates for Ocean

'Competition'

ST. PAUL. Minn., July 28.
Application for permission for a
reduction of rates .on through
business to the. Pacific coast to!
establish rates which will 'make it
possible for the railroads to 'com-
pete with vessel lines for this
business will be - filed soon ; with
the Interstate commerce. commis-- ,
sion by the Northern. Pacific, rail-
road, according to ' Charles Don-
nelly, president today.

Mr. -- Donnelly ' said that this is1

the advisable way to permit the
railroads to participate In a part
of this business which is now go-
ing through the canal. The rail
official also explained that a re-
duction on this : through freight,
to the Pacific coast would produce
more volume and In the ' end;
higher net revenues rather ' than
an Increase in rates on farm pro-

ducts. i ' ' "

YEOMAN PLAY, BALL

SILVERTON, Or., July 28.
(Special to The Statesman.) The
Salem .Yeoman lode"- - baseball
team will meet the Silverton team
on the Sliver Falls diamond to-
day. The report comes to the SU-- 4

Verton management that about
100-- Salem rooters will accompany

stature of a three-year-ol- d,

BLAZE DESTROYS

MEMl
RochelHarbor Concern Re-

ports Loss oflOOiQOO'
From Night Fire

BELLING HAM; Wash., July 28
--Reports were" received here to-

night from' Prida Harbor that
fire is wiping out thejRoehe-Ha- r

bor Lime 2 company, "one" ef ; the
largest lime plants In the world,
which is located iat;ltocheHarber
on the northwest end or Sah 'Juan
island, v j '

(At 10 o'clock tonight it was
said that fire had destroyed. the
huge warehouses, 'stores, -- shops
and docks and was ' beyond con-

trol of the 100 or more volunteer
'fire fighters. ; - '

The firei starting In the cooper
shop, gained great headway. ; Be-

fore a stream of water could be
played. xm the blaxe, it-wa- s nec-
essary to get a pile driver which
was anchored . some distance put
in the water. - One stream 'of
water was. used to combat the fire
the other fire fighters forming a
bucket brigade. - ' It was reported
that the hose broke at e late hour
and the firemen were helpless to
check the' blaze. 'V' '
r McMillan. . president at

the Company. Is reported to be on
his way back to i Roche Harbor
from Seattle. '.Men at the plant
estimated: the value of the prop-
erty at between 1 $75,000 and
lieo.400.! ! ' j; i i

FDura
S STILL TOPRY

i 4 -
. --'

Autocratic ; Bearing Y et
"Maintained By Mr. Hoh-enzoll- ern

at Doom ,

DOORN, July 28. WiUiam rn,

once German emperor,
today in Doom maintains his Im-

perial airs as of old, according to
the" recitals - of-th-ose who from
time to time come; in contact with
him.-w;;.- -- r.:. "

.The latest story is contributed
by a traveling company of student
actors. Augmenting their slender
incomes by acting mediaeval mys-
tery' plays in various German and
Dutch cities, the! actors were re-
quested to give a performance; at
the former r emperor's - residence.
Before doing so they were receiv-
ed by William, end they have since
given their! Impressions of the re-
ception. '.;..-- :

. FJxst. they, were instructed haw
to behave. "Speak to His Majes-
ty Just as the words come." said
the marshal. "Address him f In
accordance with his exalted posi-
tion, and kindly make a very, very

'low bow." H
After . being v admitted to the

house, William and an officer ap-
peared In ; the hall. One of the
students describes William as hair-
ing haughty movements and super-
ior airs, f His eyes are. nervous,
and a hardj pale grey In color.
He has striking ' grey eyebrofS.
Lines of age furrow his brow, and
his 'mouth' seems extraordinary
sensqous. j Hia beard and mous-
tache have turned grey, and his
complexion is ; unhealthy. t

'

;

William wore a grey-gree- n field

i f part, VPresIdenti Harding was) r- -'

ported as recovering) from the jat- -i

i tack of ! ptomaine poisoning from
!

; which be suffered: last night and
! today. Brig. CSenvCharles Saw--

yer, physician.' said the president
i ! was responding to treatment and

no complications were probable.
M The day of complete rest, al- -;

though It resulted In dlsanpcJnt-me- nt

to- - thousands in a dozen or
" ; so Oregon cities through which
Jthe presidential train passed, was

: 'iheld by the T physician to ..have
I ; been of great benefit to-l- f r. Hard-- I

'Ing, who had! been slightly lndis--!
i posed for several . days, r r - -

t ' Non-Appeara- Explained
Secretary of Interior Work,

i : himself a physician, was sum--
imoned by the president to his

i compartment and Instructed - to
; explaln't to jpeople who i had gath--!

ered at the railroad stations the
j reasons for his inability to ap--k

?pear. This was done by the sec-- ?

iretary at Roeebnrg and later at
f! Grants 'Pass.'
i

4 -- Ton ' should : know at jthis
i: point," Secretary Work .said ,at

. 'Grants Pass, "that it comes about
$ that jduring our last day at sea

i many of us were attacked by a
: temporary Indisposition, not : sea- -.

sickness, but due to an Item of
L food put up In a can. i I will not

say what the item of, food was.
? The indisposition was temporary.
! 'All nave recovered almost com--

. pletely, and the president 2iaa
: ahout recoyered." j . '

Several times'; during , the day
I and tonight President Harding

told Dr. Sawyer that he desired
r )ersonally to greet the people

(Continued on page 2) -

ir T1 THE WEATHER v""
OREGON: Fair Sunday; con-
tinued warm in Interior, mod-erat- e

westerly winds. "
LOCAL WEATHER

(Saturday)
Maximum temperature-8- 8
Minimum temperature 59.
River Kt foot below falling.
Rainfall none.

Atmosphere, clear.
Wind, north.

the day.(he team.(Continued on page 2)


